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Ty grew up playing PYSL until he was old enough to play 
competitive soccer.  He joined Mission Bay Soccer Club and 
played there for a couple years until making the Nomads.  His 
Nomads team was quite strong with many players going on to 
play in college and one player who was on the US team (and in 
Europe).  They won the Dallas Cup in 1988 and beat teams from 
Peru, Japan, and other countries.  Eventually, in 9th grade, Ty 
had to choose between playing for Mission Bay High School or 
Nomads and he chose MBHS (Go Bucs!).  At MBHS, he played 
Football, Soccer, and Baseball.  His soccer team won 2 CIF Titles 
and made the All League and All CIF teams.  He decided to 
play college Soccer and made the UC Davis college team.  
After graduating from UC Davis, he moved on from training 
elephants to coaching the boys JV Scripps Ranch HS team.  He 
loved coaching and teaching teenagers and decided to 
complete his teaching credential.  While teaching at San Diego 
HS, he coached the girls Varsity soccer team for a few years.  At 
the same time, he was coaching for the FIRE, which merged to 
become Notts Forrest.  He coached at Notts for a few years as 
well.  Eventually, he became the Athletic Director at SDHS and 
stopped coaching soccer for a stint.  When his kids were old 
enough they both played PYSL and then joined Blast!  He's been 
coaching his boys at Blast for the last 6 or so years. 

Ty  
Guzik 

ty.guzik@ 
yahoo.com 
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The 2010 Boys dominated the time of possession in every 
game and played great soccer in the Attack Classic.  In Game 1, 
despite controlling the entire game, we struggled to score but 
Gage was able to sneak in a break away goal by megging the 
goalie.  In Game 2, we played the strongest team we would face.  
Luckily, we got out to a quick 2-0 lead with goals from Carsen 
and Gage.  The ref called a penalty on us and we allowed our 
only goal but managed to regain the momentum with a goal 
from Seabass off a fantastic cross from Sebastian and won 3-1.   
In Game 3, we won easily and could have had 10 goals but put in 
4.  Goals were scored by Jay, Gage, Seabass and Drake.  In the 
Final, the ball didn’t bounce our way but we were able to score 
off a great punt from our goalie Jake, which Seabass popped 
over the goalie’s head to score our only goal. This was our first big 
tournament win and we are so proud of the perseverance 
they showed.  Our defenders and goalie looked very strong as 
we played out of the back and possessed the ball while wearing 
down the other teams. 

BLAST FOR THE GOLD! B2010 


